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The original is back. TRULY TASTELESS JOKES took America by storm and made it laugh at itself.

It's all in here, disgusting, repulsive, cruel, and just plain tasteless jokes and stories that will make

you smile, laugh, or groan--and love every minute of it.
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I personally find this to be an indisposable book of dirty jokes. I mean, come on! It runs the whole

gamut of everything from racist and sexist jokes to religion and animals. Yes, yes, it is QUITE

offensive--BUT ONLY IF YOU CAN'T TAKE A JOKE.If you *can* take a joke, and a good one at

that, then this book is a bible. I, for one, love it.So to all those who hate this book and think it's

offensive smut: don't read it or anything else by this author.If you can handle very taboo but good

jokes, read an enjoy!'Oh, and how many people from New Jersey does it take to screw a lightbulb?

READ AND FIND OUT!

Love the book! There is no walk of life that is left out of this terrible humor!Had the book for years,

and someone literally STOLE the book off the back of our toilet!Time to buy another copy!

This is a small condensed version of the original. Very misleading. No where in the description did it

say that there was less than half the content of the original.



This is a great book to keep in your back-pack at school, in your pants pocket, or your car's glove

compartment for whenever you are feeling alone, or the weight of the stone. Working late?

Depressed about your low paying job? Getting a bad rap from your parents? Had a fight with your

old lady? Mad at the Jews? Getting a bad rap from Blacks? Been double crossed by a Pollack? The

handicapped getting you down? Tired of all the homosexuals in your work place? Just pull this little

sucker out for a quick glance, and it will bring your spirits back up. This book doesn't discriminate.

It's got something for everybody.Oh, and it's also a great little party favor. Uh, that is... just so long

as you know the people at the party. I mean, really KNOW them. I guess what I'm saying is be

careful. As funny as it is, this book could very well get you killed. The other volumes even more so

than the first.

These are the joke you might have heard in some gathering at the bar, in the locker room, or while

driving to a sports event. If you are open minded and do not get offended by jokes on every

nationality, sex, religion and sexual preference, this is NOT the book for you!

OK...so some of the jokes in here are TRULY tasteless yet sinfully funny! I found out about this book

thanks to Tosh.O -- he did a joke and mentioned getting it from this book. Well, of course I just HAD

to have it! -- Thanks for sending it to me promptly and in great condition. I heart this book!!

A great book to read at a party, memorize the jokes and carry them with you. People will remember

you for the rest of your life. The Dead Baby Jokes never grow old. So funny, but the title is true, they

are Truly Tasteless Jokes.

First of all how can anyone get mad that a book titled "truly tasteless jokes" has just that; "tasteless

jokes". that's like getting mad at a cookbook that has recipe's. Some of you people can suck the

humor out of life just by breathing. I truly love the 5th amendmant it let's this book get printed and

buzz kills like you speak there peace. It's a damn joke book, get Tolstoy if you want something

serous to read; this isn't it. This is foul humor at it's best, very best. It will take your mind off the

serious things in life like my breast cancer. Sometime's you just need to laugh your ass/balls off.

Buy it if thats what your goal is. But don't take it around any buzz kills they may just kill you.
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